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PrefaceCurrently, human continuously suffer from the threat of
both the traditional and emerging infectious diseases. With the
rapid development of medical imaging technology, it has
played a more and more important role in making a diagnosis
or treatment of infectious diseases. Till now, there missed a
specialized journal for medical imaging research focusing
infectious diseases, resulting in that the related data was dis-
perse and immethodical, which seemed helpless for the pre-
vention and treatment of infectious diseases. As a result, a
related concentrated and specialized data platform, i.e. the
journal ‘Radiology of Infectious Diseases (JRID)’ is neces-
sary. In addition, JRID will be an international platform on
medical imaging of infectious diseases, which is able to help
the academic communication of experts from different coun-
tries and also play a positive role in the prevention or treatment
of infectious diseases.
1. Current status of diagnostic imaging research on
infectious diseases
1.1. The progress of modern science has significantly pro-
moted the development of imaging technology. X-ray
device has been developed gradually, such as from analog
instrument to computer radiography, digital radiography
and digital fluoroscopy. Computed tomography (CT) has
been developed from single beam translation-rotating
scanning mode to multi-slice spiral CT, electron beam
CT and dual-source CT. Low field intensity, long magnet
and closed magnetic resonance (MR) device has been
developed into high field intensity, short magnet and open
type. Original two-dimensional analog information has
been developed into two-dimensional or three dimen-
sional digital information, simple histomorphology
information has been integrated with functional and
metabolism informations, and original diagnostic imag-
ing has been developed into an integration of interven-
tional diagnosis and treatment.
1.2. Medical imaging technology has unique advantages in
the diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases.
Diagnostic imaging technology provides scientific and
objective evaluation for diagnosis and treatment ofPeer review under responsibility of Beijing You'an Hospital affiliated to
Capital Medical University.
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has advantages in the non-invasive diagnosis and remote
consultation, which may effectively reduce the iatro-
genic infection and significantly improve the ability of
emergency response. It also facilitates to reveal multiple
imaging features and evolvement, helping the accurate
diagnosis and treatment evaluation.
1.3. The imaging of infectious diseases needs further
improvement. (I) Imaging technology and devices on
infectious diseases were underdeveloped or poor in
developed countries. (II) There is rare platform to inte-
grate the large sample of Diagnostic imaging information
on infectious diseases. (III) Novel technology and new
method should be rapidly given clinical transformation
and application. (IV) Imaging of diagnostic standards and
guidelines for infectious diseases should be summarized.2. Objective of JRID
JRID is an international peer review journal which aims to
provide a platform to publish and review empirical articles
focusing on the diagnostic or interventional imaging of infec-
tious diseases (including all kinds of varieties such as virus
hepatitis, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, etc.). JRID covers all aspects
of the scientific spectrum from basic science to translational
studies to clinical research and related areas in the art of radi-
ology. The journal accepts original articles, reviews, letters,
case reports, medical humanities, and any other suitable sub-
mission aiming to help the diagnosis or treatment of infectious
diseases from the view point of imaging. Regular imaging (such
as CT, MRI, DR, Ultrasound imaging, DSA and so on),
molecular imaging, functional imaging, basic study utilized
imaging, and novel technology of imaging in the field of
infectious diseases should be better encouraged.
3. Significance of JRID
JRID facilitates the development of diagnostic imaging of
infectious diseases or infections, which shares the new dis-
covery, new technology, varieties of theories and experiences
on infectious diseases or infections. JRID will be an interna-
tional platform on medical imaging of infectious diseases,
which enables academic communication of experts all aroundty. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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or treatment of infectious diseases.
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